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Saturday September 25: Parish Mass - 5pm 

 
Communion Benedictus, Op.59 No.9  Max Reger (1873-1916) 
 
Recessional Allegro - from Concerto in A minor after Vivaldi, BWV593 
   J. S. Bach (1685-1750) 

During his years in Weimar (1709-1716), Bach, alongside his cousin Walther who was also a church city musician, 

discovered the music of the Italian composers; the works of Vivaldi in particular - known in Venice as the ‘Prete 

Rosso’ (The Red Priest, a nick-name the result of his red hair) - stunned both German musicians. The 30 year old Bach 

- always one to learn from the example and expertise of others - set to work studying the Venetian’s works. It is said 

that Bach learnt how to ‘open’ a concerto from Vivaldi’s style. 

He made organ transcriptions of three of Vivaldi’s concertos (as well as transcribing several others for other 

instruments): we hear Bach’s arrangement of one originally for for two violins, the eighth in Italian’s collection 

L'estro armonico,Op.3. 

 

 

 

Sunday September 26: Abbey Mass - 9.30am  

 
Communion Heart of Peace (from Festivity):  Mons Leidvin Takle (b. 1942) 
 
Recessional Festmusikk (from Jazzy Fireworks for Organ) Mons Leidvin Takle (b. 1942) 
 
As today’s mass marks a celebration for us, we hear something rather different - something in which the organ’s 

more customary classical halo falls sideways... Takle’s Festmusikk reflects both his talent as a jazz musician and his 

own, spirited virtuosity as an organist. A real musical explosion, this splendid (albeit rather undignified) romp offers a 

very different view of the classical organ - one full of fun in which the more typical ideas of Baroque or Gothic 

splendour are dispelled rather wildly. 

 

Norwegian Takle is a remarkable, original and multi-talented composer; his music has a remarkable freshness, light, 

and sense of humour, all of which reflect his varied career as composer, accompanist, producer (both radio and 

television) and free spirit.  
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